
NEW CUSTOMER CONTRACT

Please sign and return form to: melissa@holidaypropane.com 

FIRST NAME  LAST NAME STREET/DELIVERY ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE MOBILE PHONE  

BILLING ADDRESS  CITY STATE ZIP CODE EMAIL (WE SEND INVOICES ELECTRONICALLY) 

DRIVER’S LICENSE#   STATE  OWN/RENT HOME  OWN/RENT EXISTING TANK TANK DESCRIPTION 

TANK PERCENTAGE (IF POSSIBLE) 

--- HOLIDAY PROPANE CANNOT FILL ANY TANK OWNED BY ANOTHER COMPANY. --- 

PROPANE SERVICES 
☐ TANK PURCHASE

☐ TANK SWAP**

☐ PROPANE DELIVERY

☐ TANK RENTAL**

CURRENT TANK LOCATION OTHER COMMENTS 

SERVICE TYPE OPTIONS: 

Will Call = customer will call in for propane as needed 
Summer ONLY = we will “automatically” fill your tank between June – August when propane is at its lowest price of the year.  
AutoFill 30% = we will track your propane usage and fill your tank at or near 30% and/or when prices are lowest. This option is best for 
customers who want fewer fills. Guaranteed to never run out! **Monitor required  
AutoFill 50% = we will track your propane usage and fill your tank at or near 50% and/or when prices are lowest. This option is best for 
customers who want to keep a low monthly propane bill. Guaranteed to never run out! **Monitor required 

TANK 

MONITOR?** 
**The purpose of a Tank Monitor is to save you money, avoid outages and remotely access your propane 
levels instantly, anytime, anywhere. The monitor qualifies you for AUTOFILL and we will monitor your tank, 
track your usage, and deliver propane on an efficient schedule that helps you save on propane fuel. Let us do 
all the work so you don’t have to worry.  ($50/year – billed annually)   **All rental tanks require a monitor.  

PRIMARY USES FOR PROPANE (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY) 

☐ Home Heat ☐ Cooking ☐ Fireplace ☐ Generator

☐ Water Heater ☐ Laundry ☐ Flooring ☐ Outdoor Living

Application is hereby made, signed below as the customer of the property listed above for all Holiday Propane service(s). 
Customer verifies all information true as stated above in this contract. Customer verifies ownership or rental for above stated address including 

propane tank. Customer agrees to pay in full for all Holiday Propane services and understands that unpaid or past due accounts will incur finance 
charges (1.5% monthly) and may be sent to collections if unpaid within 90 days. 

  CUSTOMER SIGNATURE   TODAY’S DATE 
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